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Biography of Nero
His birth name was Lucius Domitius Ahenobarbus.

Nero's two main political advisors were the prefect Burrus and 
the philosopher Seneca.

He killed his second wife, Poppaea, by kicking her in the belly.

One of his favorite things to do was drive a chariot...

The year after Nero died is called the "Year of the Four 
Emperors...

www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_rome/nero.php
Biography for Kids: Nero - Ducksters

PEOPLE ALSO ASK

Nero
Nero was the last Roman emperor of the
Julio-Claudian dynasty. He was adopted by
his great-uncle Claudius and became
Claudius' heir and successor. Like Claudius,
Nero became emperor with â€¦

Wikipedia

Lived: 37 AD - 68 AD (age 30)

Spouse: Sporus (m. 67 AD - 68 AD) ·
Statilia Messalina (m. 66 AD - 68 AD)

Parents: Agrippina the Younger (Mother) ·
Gnaeus Domitius Ahenobarbus (Father)
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Gnaeus Domitius Ahenobarbus (Father)

Siblings: Domitia Lepida the Younger
(Sister)

Children: Claudia Augusta (Daughter)

Related movies: Quo Vadis

Caligula
Uncle

Augustus Julius
Caesar
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Was Nero an emperor of Rome?



What is Nero known for?



Where did Nero live?



Mother: Agrippina the Younger
Successor: Galba

Father: Gnaeus Domitius â€¦
Reign: 13 October 54 â€“ 9 June 68, (13 ye…
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Nero | 10 Facts About The Infamous Roman Emperor ...
https://learnodo-newtonic.com/emperor-nero-facts
10 interesting facts on the life, family, reign, horrible acts like persecution of Christians,
and death of Roman Emperor Nero.

Emperor Nero: Facts & Biography - Live Science
https://www.livescience.com/40277-emperor-nero-facts.html
Roman emperor Nero is one of the most infamous men who ever lived. Cruel and
merciless, he was nevertheless admired by many people. And he did not "fiddle while
Rome burned,&quot; but he may have started the fire.

Fun Facts About Your Favorite Roman Emperor: Nero
https://www.phactual.com/fun-facts-about-your-favorite-roman...
Nero is one of the most infamous of the Roman emperors: well known as insane and
bloodthirsty, odd stories about the emperor abound. Just how far does the insanity go?

Nero - Ancient History - HISTORY.com
https://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/nero
Find out more about the history of Nero, including videos, interesting articles, pictures,
historical features and more. Get all the facts on HISTORY.com

Nero - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nero
Emperor Nero: Facts & Biography, Live Science online; Roman Emperor Nero:
Rethinking Nero, National Geographic online; Nero. Julio-Claudian dynasty. Born: 15 â€¦

Early life · Nero's reign (54 AD ... · Military conflicts · Pursuits

Roman Emperor Nero Facts - Ancient Rome
www.ancient-rome-history-facts.com/.../Roman-Emperor-Nero-Facts.html
Roman Emperor Nero - a list of interesting and informative facts about one of the most
insane rulers of the Roman Empire.

7 Fun Facts About Nero | A Brief Look at Emperor Nero ...
https://www.livitaly.com/7-fun-facts-about-nero
How can you be a murderer and still be loved at the same time? Here are 7 fun facts
about Nero and his reputation as a Roman Emperor!

Facts for Kids about Emperor Nero
easyscienceforkids.com/emperor-nero
Emperor Nero was the adopted son of Emperor Claudius. His actual name was Lucius
Domitius Ahenobarbus. He was born on December 15, 37 AD.

Nero facts, information, pictures | Encyclopedia.com ...
www.encyclopedia.com › â€¦ › Ancient History, Rome: Biographies
Get information, facts, and pictures about Nero at Encyclopedia.com. Make research
projects and school reports about Nero easy with credible articles from our FREE, online
encyclopedia and dictionary.

Biography for Kids: Nero - Ducksters
www.ducksters.com › Biographies › Ancient Rome
Kids learn about the biography of Emperor Nero of Ancient Rome including early life,
becoming emperor, becoming a tyrant, the burning of Rome, executions, killing
Christians, and interesting facts about his life.
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